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"HEIRESS" TO BE PRESENTED FRIDAY NIGHT
Committee Selected For
Venture For Victory Trip
A group of interested Christian
leaders from Taylor University,
acting as a steering committee,
has selected the following stu
dents to accompany Coach Odle
in the Venture for Victory II over
seas trip. They are Bud Schaeffer
of Pasadena, California, a student
at the Fuller Theological Semin
ary; Howard Habegger of Berne,
Indiana, and Forrest Jackson of
Chalmers, Indiana, both Taylor
students, Jerry Carey of Anderson,
Indiana, and Anderson College
player; Buddy Peyton of Galatin,
Illinois, from Asbury College;
Floyd Habich of Brocton, New
York, and Northwestern Schools,
Minneapolis, Minnesota; and John
Crew from Westmont College. The
latter is the tenth ranking scorer
in the country.
Included in the trip to the Or
ient are stops in the Philippine
Islands, Japan, Hong Kong, For-

mosa, and Siam. Last year this
group traveled 30,000 miles, won
86 out of 87 games, conducted 169
services in churches, prisons, leprosariums, army camps, colleges,
high schools and factories. They
reached personally over 300,000
people and over 10,000 indicated
a personal desire to become Chris
tians.

Registrar's Office
Reveals Enrollment
The Registrar's office revealed
that there are 433 students en
rolled at Taylor. This is one less
that last semester.
Nine seniors graduated in Jan
uary. They were: Wayne Fox, A.
B.; Albert Furbay, A.B.; Olive Hazelwood, B.S.; Howard McCormick, B.S.; Phyllis Miller, B.S.; Tom
Murphy, A.B.; Elisha Mutassa, A.
B.; Roger Schmidt, A.B.; and Garrit Vanderberg, B.S.
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Note: The following poem was
inspired by the message of evan
gelist Lawrence Lacour in the Sun
day evening service.
0 Father in heaven,
Lord of all the
earth and sea.
Creator of every
living thing—
Hearken to me.
So great are the
pangs of my
soul, to think
that it had got,
the many blessings
of thy Word,
but, Lord, I
knew Thee not.
What can I do
oh, Master, Master,
Are my pleas for naught?
1 thought I knew
thy blessed Son,
but, Lord, I
knew him not.
Cast loose thy hold
0 Satan,
Let me go my way.
1 groped around for
words to fill my mouth,
as I would pray.
"Oh Father,"—but
what use was it!
The words that I sought,
were in a misty
mid-night dark.
My Lord, I knew Him not.
Then suddenly, the
darkness in my soul
was filled with light.
As my veins were
overflowing with
an overpowering might.
And there before me
in all His grace
The One that I would meet
My knees gave way—
I humbled meek—
Before His wounded feet.
Oh, Master, Master,
take me, from
my dying grave.
To die and live again
this day, for only
Thou canst save.

Speakers Discussed
By Campus Council
The Campus Council met Wed
nesday at 4 o'clock in the Faculty
Lounge. Among the subjects dis
cussed was the change in policy
in regard to speakers for the Mis
sionary and Youth Conferences.
This change in policy was posted
on the bulletin board last semes
ter. Also discussed was work
schedules that conflict with exam
schedules, and a plan for extend
ing the day of exams over a longer
period of time.
The council announced that all
suggestions for chapel speakers
should be given to Jerry Close,
who is the student representative
on the chapel committee.

Y C Cabinet
Asks Cooperation
The Youth Conference Cabinet
needs your cooperation in helping
us to make an accurate mailing
list. You can help in the following
ways:
1. Turn in any changes of ad
dress of those you know were
registered at Youth Conference
of last year. Be sure to mark
plainly that this is a changed one.
2. Turn in any new addresses
of those you want to receive the
new Youth Conference Brochure.
Turn your list of names and
addresses in to Rosie Baugh or
Joe Kerlin as soon as possible.

Memoria I Established
The alumni secretary has dis
closed that a memorial is to be
established for Dr. and Mrs. Shill
ing who were former students and
instructors at Taylor University.
And then my head
was lightened of
the burden that He
shaved.
And I rose,
exalting gloriously,
"Praise God, that
I am Saved!"
—John Petroff

Holiness League
Sees Slides
Last Friday evening was one
of great significance for Holiness
League. The program was directed
by one of Taylor's outstanding
gospel teams. On the team was,
Miss Leona Tiezsen, Mr. C. P.
Tarkington, and Professor Jack
Patton.
After an opening prayer, Jack
led the large group in choruses.
Then he sang "Blessed Redeemer."
Miss Tiezsen, better known as
"Tish," presented the group with
a vibra-harp solo. She played
"Over The Ocean," and "Call of
the Reapers."
While Tish played selected num
bers on the vibra harp, Jack drew
a scene depicting the "Cross of
Calvary."
The closing highlight of the
evening was slides shown by Mr.
Tarkington of missionary work
being done in the remote sections
of the Phillipine Islands. A most
vivid memory will remain in the
minds of the group as they saw
illustrations of rituals that Philip
pines subject themselves to in
order to be cleansed of their sins.
Next week there will be no
meeting because of Spiritual Em
phasis Week meetings. On Feb
ruary 27, Mr. Norman A. Wingert,
M.A., will be the guest speaker.
Mr. Wingert has lectured through
out the United States and was
Professor of Religion at Beulah
College at Upland, California.
Everyone is invited to attend.

Dave Zehr and Becky LeShana assume the lead roles in the Speech
Department's production of the "Heiress" Friday evening.

"The Heiress," the dramatic story of a shy, sensitive girl
driven to cruelty and self-assurance by a sardonic father and
a fortune-hunting fiance, will be presented at Maytag Gym
nasium Friday evening at 8:15, as a presentation of the Speech
Class. This play, which Ruth and Augustus Goetz based on
the famous novel by Henry James called "Washington Square",
will also be presented Thursday evening for high school stu
dents.

Murdock Performs Wizardry
A night of mystery! A night of wizardry! A night of sor
cery IMight well be used to affix a description to Friday even
ing and the performance of the Great Murdock, magician ex
traordinary.
From his entry to his exit Mr.
Murdock held the rapt attention
of not only the adult guests but
also the naive novices in the front
rows and the skeptical students
close behind.
He was a magician through and
through from his line of "patter"
to his "bag" of tricks. Murdock
began by saying "The closer you
watch me; the less you will see
..." How true that statement was.
He proved the hand quicker than
the eye by reproducing the "elus
ive" Queen in the most unexpec
ted place. His literal "cut up" with
Stu Frase' handkerchief and the
restoration of the same, much to
Mr.
Frases'
amazement (and
thankfulness), astounded everyone.
The Chinese Ring Mystery is
still the same—a mystery. With
the aid of two young boys, one a
comedian, "Mr. Magic" linked and
unlinked the metal rings time and
again. His adept method of hand
ling not only the rings, but his
assistants, was very pleasing to
all.
When Murdock presented his
Rambling Rabbits trick he liter
ally "faked out everyone." I
doubt if a quick job was the an
swer to that one. The Chopping
block was brought into play, and
we are positive Miss Sparks was
glad that it worked.
His closing stunts which consis
ted of "thought photography" and
mental telepathy left everyone
who participated, including the
writer, with an eerie feeling. His
uncanny description of cards, bills,
(two dollar ones at that) and var
ious other possessions from the

Group Discussion
Leaders Meet
The discussion group leaders
met Tuesday for further instruc
tion on leading their groups at
Youth Conference. One of the
main things emphasized by Dr.
Schellhase in presenting various
leadership techniques was the im
portance of developing a common
ground for all the members of
the group. Subsequent meetings
of the leaders will be held in smal
ler groups to give additional train
ing in different age divisions. This
year plans are underway to formu
late discussion groups according
to age so that the young people
with similar interests and prob
lems are in the same group. There
is much to be done and your pray
ers will be greatly appreciated.
audience while blindfolded daz
zled all. We were dismissed, but
various discussions continued
through the weak hours of the
morning. Admit it brother—we
wuz fooled!
Our thanks to the Faculty
Dames for bringing to our Campus
two hours of good entertainment.
By the way—How on earth did
that six of hearts get.. .oh! never
mind.
"Pray without
Ceasing" for
Evangelistic Services
—

—!

•—
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Becky LeShana will be seen
here in the leading role of the
awkward unloved Catherine Sloper. Dave LeShana will play Cath
erine's sardonic father who threat
ens to disinherit her if she ac
cepts her only chance at love and
marriage—with a suave fortunehunter.
Dave Zehr will portray the
young man who proves the judg
ment of the elder Sloper to be
correct, by jilting Catherine when
he discovers the parent's inten
tions. Other roles in the drama,
which builds to a taut climax in
which Catherine finally gets a
bittersweet revenge against the
young man, will be acted by Guyvanna Truman, Ruth Thomas,
Ann Donker, Morton Wright, Sue
Cheesman and Marjorie Snell.

Cook Speaks in
Chapel Tuesday
On Tuesday Morning, February
24, Dr. Bob Cook will be the guest
speaker and Mr. Bill Carle the
soloist at a voluntary chapel in
Shreiner Auditorium.
Dr. Cook, who is president of
Youth for Christ International, is
a well known and loved evange
list, author, and pastor. He is a
dynamic leader of a world wide
crusade now in 78 countries and
colonies.
Mr. Carle, a former stage, ra
dio, and symphony soloist is now
singing God's message. Prior to
his conversion, he has had two
command performances at the
White House, has been featured
as guest artist at the New York
Philharmonic and Chicago Sym
phony, soloist on NBC, ABC, and
CBS Radio networks and has ap
peared at Billy Rose's Diamond
Horseshoe in New York City for
4 years.
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musts I Ci leiHOa I
"More things are wrought by prayer than this world
dreams of," is a famous quotation from Lord Tennyson, which
carries a practical application for our spiritual life if God is
to visit our campus with revival fire during these Evangelistic
services. If we are to have a revival we must be willing to sac
rifice time for much prayer. We must not expect other per
sons to carry the load. We must do our own part. God has
promised "If ye ask anything in my name 1 will do it," hut in
another passage the clause "in faith believing" is added. We
must ask God to visit our campus, but our asking must be
done in faith. In the great Welch revival prayer was offered
to God continually by scores of people. First they asked God
to send the Holy Spirit in soul convicting power; then they
asked God to send the Spirit in more power. That is the pre
requisite if God is to send a much needed revival to Taylor's
ca mpus.

oucket ol
ok Koses
This week we award the Bucket of Roses to the indus
trious girls who labored to decorate the parlors and gym with
signs and school colors before the Manchester game. Many
thanks for the effort to create school spirit and team spirit at
Taylor University.

Opinion Piease
What do you think of the chap
els that have been given this year,
and who do you think was the best
speaker that has spoken in
chapel?
Chapel! There are various and
sometimes conflicting pictures that
rise before me. Boring, interest
ing, uplifting, dry, and spiritual.
All these could be applied to dif
ferent chapels. I found that I got
out of chapel what I put in it. On
the whole I have enjoyed chapel
as experience of growth.
D. E.
»

I feel that chapel should be a
time of inspiration, challenge, and
communion with God. Some chap
els, sad to say, have been noticeab
ly lacking in these purposes. As
chapel speakers we need those
who have the fire of God in their
lives, the burdens of souls in their
heart, and God's challenge for us.
The student chapels for worship
have been for the most part in
spirational. More speakers like
Ellsworth Culver, Rex Moon, Paris
Reidhead, Dr. Erny, to mention a
few of the number we've had,
would make chapel more the vi
brant devotional period it should
be for us students.
R. S.
«

lieiv
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A recommendation has been
made that chapel dismissals be
more orderly. It is desired that
the students occupying the front
rows use the front stairs while
at the same time, the students sit
ting in the back rows and balcony
go down the back stairs. If such
a procedure was followed the mid
dle section would be the last to
leave the chapel.
There is still some money out
for the Student Organization Bud
get. It would be greatly apprec
iated if those who owe money

would pay this as soon as possi
ble, so that the money can be dis
tributed to the classes.
It has been suggested that we
begin considering the election of
a Student Council President for
next year, so that he could be
working with the council on im
portant matters to be carried over
until next year.
The council will discuss during
its next meeting the file system
which the council of last year
started.
NOTICE

Art Director, Jack Patton, wish
es to announce that the Art Class
scheduled to meet February 19,
has been set for a later date, the
fifth of March, because of Spiri
tual Emphasis Week.

The Power Line
We need to watch our heartlife, for it is in thoughts, feelings,
dispositions, moods, tempers, at
titudes, that all departure from
Christ begins. We need to watch
our inner spiritual state. Our
friends may see no difference in
our zeal, in our religious activity,
in our earnest advocacy of the
truth; and yet there may be less
prayerfulness, less love for Christ,
less tenderness of conscience
(that's important), less hunger for
righteousness, less desire for hol
iness. Is Christ more to you now
than He ever was before? Does His
love constrain you with overmas
tering sway? Can you say—"I have
only one passion, and that is to
know Him?" Is your heart right?

Apology
We wish to apologize for omit
ting the names of Dorothy Bur
gess and Mrs. Becky LeShana
from the Dean's academic honor
roll. The addition of Miss Bur
gess and Mrs. LeShana brings the
honor roll total to twenty-two.

We interrupt this (column) to bring you a special news
bulletin: Russia has broken all diplomatic relations with Is
rael ! Such announcements are heard many times but with
increasing significance. We would probably head for the hills
if it had said the Russians are attacking the United States
mainland. Well, give them time. The "hills" might become
over populated some day.
Yes, we need more defense. Before 1947 the United States
did not have a special department for co-ordinating defense.
The Navy and War Departments proved insufficient to co
ordinate for the best interests of defense, so in 1949 the Se
curity Act was amended and formed into a special defense de
partment. Newly appointed Secretary of Defense Charles Wil
son will handle a proposed budget of over forty-six billion dol
lars. The pentagon staff aim at trimming this figure some.
The total national budget proposed for the next fiscal year is
78.9 billion dollars. It looks like the "Federal budget knife"
will have to be used because we are now in debt over 267 bil
lion dollars. Well over half of the annual budget is used on
defense materials, but how much is being used on the character
of our nation? It is more than a monetary issue. We also need
moral defense.
Wilson's obligation to his country means an annual sacri
fice of over six hundred thousand dollars. "Engine Charlie"
once said, "What is good for General Motors is good for the
country. It is true, we are fighting a war of "armed opinions,"
but he will have to lift himself from the orbit of a corporation
to include the horizons of a whole world.
American big business is often but rightfully accepted with
suspicion, but it will take big business to develop large and
complex weapons. Our weapons system must be able to de
liver the goods and cope with enemy attacks under any weather
conditions. If a nation directs defense against one part of the
world and excludes the other parts, it is headed for disaster.
It takes perspective direction.

Letters To The Editor
Mr. Editor:
Having just completed the read
ing of the "article" in the recent
edition of The Echo entitled "Why
Etiquette" we have drawn several
conclusions. One is that H. P., E.
P.'s third cousin, not removed far
enough, should be removed—com
pletely and entirely!!!
Has H. P. ever been told the
facts of life? Or does H. P. happen
to be one of those unfortunate
characters who doesn't know that
God created a male and female
of the species and intended that
they should be attracted to each
other?
Our advice to H. P. is that he,
she, or it get around a little and
get out of the shoe box. Perhaps
a glance anywhere else might re
veal that the conduct at Taylor
is far above reproach.
A few definitions of terms
might also be in order. "Necking"
for example. If this is going on at
the steps, then it is quite evident
that our definition of that little
sport is very different from H.
P.'s.
In addition to these things, it
would seem that anyone with the
intestinal fortitude to write such
an article as that should have
enough of the same to sign his
name to it.
Yours for higher heights and
deeper depths.
Dave V. Zehr
Ralph E. Schuster
Bernard M. Starner
Feb. 8, 1953
Logan, Ohio
Dear Friends at Taylor:
It's surely good to read the Tay
lor news in the Echo I certain
ly miss the old Taylor friends and
the rich fellowship of college days.
These are the happiest days of
your lives, you lucky "slaves"!
I'm writing to report good news
in the Kingdom. God has wonder
fully answered prayer and Charles
Kempton (in whom I have some
what of an interest!) is on his way
to Japan for two years. There he
will take part in the great EveryCreature Crusade being carried on
by the Oriental Missionary Socie
ty, which will reach every home
in Japan. He'll be in charge of 12
Japanese fellows visiting each
home with gospel literature and
testimonies. Tent meetings and
follow-up work will be carried on
parallel to visitation. Four teams
are already at work and have seen
marvelous results. In a period of
six months an average of a new
church a week was organized among the four teams. Thousands
are turning to God. Truly it is an
opportunity of the ages—one
which may not last long. It really
gives us a thrill to think we can
be a small part in such a wonder
ful adventure for God.
God has richly blessed us in
deputation meetings. This was
strictly a venture of faith, and
I'm glad to report, God's promises
still hold. It has been marvelous

how He has supplied every need.
We are sure He will continue to
do so.
I'm writing also to request pray
er for this work, and for Chuck
as he goes. It is a very big job,
one which no one could do alone.
I know we will both appreciate
Taylor's prayers for Japan.
Incidentally — about fourteen
more fellows, college men, single,
and on fire for God are needed be
fore the quota of twenty-five
teams can be met, and the job
can be done in two years. Where
are Taylor's fellows? I dare you
men to pray about it.
Yours for souls,
Lois Inboden

Chapel Nuggets
The Gospel deals with things
that never change.
—Rev. Ramsey
God has permitted us to serve
Him only as we serve our breth
ren.
—Rev. Ramsey
There is no problem with God
but with men.
—Rev. Hardy
Men need the passion to carry
the load of God.
—Rev. Hardy
You cannot be an evangelist,
you cannot be a soul winner, with
out genuine love.
—Pres. Bergwall

Your memory lingers
team of old,
Victories that you won.
A crown with eleven
veins of gold,
For a job well done.
This season tho
the crown may be,
Beyond our fondest dream.
Beyond the prophecies
we see,
Beyond our Trojan team.
We lost another
game last night,
By sixteen points, no less.
We just didn't seem
to have the fight,
Or basketball finesse.
But team, we're still
in first place,
At least till Saturday.
And regardless how
we end this race,
We're with you all the way.
For Spirit isn't here
one day,
Gone when you lose.
A word that students
only say,
Have the choice to choose.
Our faith is like
an ocean's flow,
That runs deep and still.
That changes not
the course to go,
So like the shallow will.
So God be with you
on the floor,
Be with you every day.
To play as Christians
evermore,
In Jesus name we pray.

CAMPUS CRIER
Note: Morning classes will be
shortened 5 minutes each for a
lengthened chapel period.
Wednesday, February 18
9:30—Chapel worship—Lacours
Shreiner Aud.
12:00—Noonday prayer
Prayer chapel
4:00—Girl's Basketball
Huntington—gymnasium
6:45—Evangelistic service
Shreiner Aud.
Thursday, February 19
9:30—Chapel worship—Lacours
Shreiner Aud.
(Student Attendance Vol
untary)
6:45—Evangelistic Service
Shreiner Aud.
Friday, February 20
9:30—Chapel worship—Lacours
Shreiner Aud.
6:45 Evangelistic Service
Shreiner Aud.
8:15—"The Heiress"
Gymnasium
Saturday, February 21
6:45 Evening evangelistic service
Shreiner Aud.
Basketball—Huntington
Gymnasium

fiesli ficm the Vine
The old expression, "Share and
share alike" was being literally
carried out by two gay souls the
other evening. How does it feel
to wear Arnie's teeth, Uncle Waltie?
After downing four glasses of
H20 in as many gulps, is it any
wonder that the ex-Muncie ace
got confused by the signs King
and Queen?
Speaking of royalty—we saw
a lot of flashing of the Queen of
hearts the other evening. The real
problem, however, since it was
Valentine's eve was the elusive
six of hearts that was to be the
card, "At Taylor University, Feb
ruary 13, 1953." How about it,
Miss Eddy?
We are observing a new weekIf you Don't Want Your Room
mate, Move Her, Bag and Baggage
(and Mattress and Panda Across
the Hall Week. Sound familiar
BB?
Best wishes are in order to both
Lynn Spidel and Nan Williams
The occasion made a birthday hapby for one and a Saturday's iron
ing fun for another.
—Green Grapes

"Have you heard the latest'
We're going to have him for
concert. Shreiner will be packi
to the doors, with standing roo
only. More people than tv
Wheaton games put together. B<
ter get your reserved seats earl
Yes folks, he is coming—Roi
anoff Ruskulnikoff and his ba
pentet. Nationally famous? Su
are. They have performed befo
many fabulous audiences. In fa
—well, come and hear for yoi
self.
Now I would like to introdu
to you Mr. Ruskulnikoff who w
not only direct the group but i
company their soloist, Igor To(
ing upon the hormophone. Sui
melodious strains, you have nev
heard. And now maybe their kee
er, excuse me, director will s;
a few words.
(Continued on page 4)

Monahan Chevrolet
Sales
Upland, Indiana

| Patrick Monahan
Owner

,

Phone 82)

The Willman Lumber Co., Inc.
Everything for the Builder
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TROJANS TOP SPARTANS; CLINCH LOOP TIE
Taylor Seeks HCC Title;
Plays at Earlham Tonight
Taylor university's defending Hoosier college Conference
basketball champions will be out to win the league crown for
the second year in a row when they take on the Earlham college
Quakeis at Richmond tonight in Trueblood Fieldhouse. A win
tonight would give the Irojans an 8-3 record—good enough
for undisputed championship of the HCC loop.
In an earlier fray between the
two teams, the Trojans managed
to down the Richmond, Indiana
cagers by a lop-sided 84-65 score.
The Quakers now own a 4-6 con
ference record which puts them
in a tie for the cellar with lastplace Franklin college. The Quak
ers were able to overcome Frank
lin last Saturday night by a score
of 73-63 and earlier defeated the
Grizzlies by a 74-59 decision.
Since the Franklinites gave the
Trojans their worst beating of
i he year thus far, Earlham has
signs of a higher potential than
their conference record reveals.
Earlham is led in its attack
by high-scaring Dudley Moore, one
of the state's leading scorers.
Moore was high point man for the
Earlham five against Taylor. The
Quakers have been unable to de
feat the Trojans since the Odlemen have been members of the
HCC.

Franklin Halts
Title Bid
Avenging an early season loss
the Franklin Grizzlies ran rough
shod over the Taylor Trojans 9074, in the Franklin gymnasium
Tuesday night. It was the worst
shellacking the Trojans have suf
fered during the last five years
of intercollegiate bail.
In accepting their third defeat
in nine conference games the Tro
jans were definitely below par.
Their overall mark stands at 12-7
with four more games remaining
cn the schedule.
Taylor was never in the ball
game as Franklin, led by big
"Bud" Switzer,'" rolled from the
opening tip-off, and found them
selves out in front 22-12 at the
first period stop.
The Grizzlies continued to
march as they increased their
margin at halftime to 42-30. In
the third stanza Siegel of Frank
lin hit two quick long shots, and
the Grizzlies were off again with
a 25 point onslaught compared
to the Trojans meager 11 point
output. The Taylorites could hard
ly believe their eyes when the
scoreboard read 67-41 at the end
of the third quarter. This was
enough to sew up the game even
though the Trojans did outscore
(Continued on page 4)

Kecold Box
by Hersch Engebretson

Taylor University's Trojans vir
tually clinched a second HCC net
championship with a victory over
second place Manchester. Taylor
must win one of two remaining
conference games to clinch an un
disputed title. Manchester held
onto second place by virtue of An
derson's upset victory over third
place Hanover. Anderson climbed
into lourth place tie with Indiana
Central who lost a non-conference
game to Wabash. Earlham defeat
ed franklin to tie the Grizzlies for
sixth place in the HCC.
Taylor's Forrest Jackson has
clinched the state scoring title.
The Junior center has scored over
100 more points than Bill Bright
of Indiana Central. Jackson needs
83 points in three games to break
the all time Indiana scoring mark
set by Andy Taff of Hanover.
HCC Standing
9

Me©t Your Team
By Dick Clark
•

This week we would like you to
meet a quiet, unassuming, mem
ber of the Trojan Varsity. Norm
Holmskog is a senior playing his
first year of Varsity basketball at
Taylor.
Norm was born in Berkeley,
California, but attended high
school in Buffalo, New York,
where he was the seventh highest
cage scorer in the city in his
senior year. After playing three
years of Varsity basketball in high
school, Norm enrolled at Bethany
College in West Virginia. There
he was elected basketball captain
in his second year on the squad.
Last year Norm transferred to
Taylor, and due to the transfer
rules was ineligible to play bas
ketball last year. After spending
the summer in Formosa with
"Venture for Victory" Norm came
back to school in fine shape and
ready to play ball. He played
first-string end on the football
squad and scored one of the three
Trojans touchdowns. After the
football season was over Norm ex
changed his football equipment
for basketball shoes and trunks.
Although not a member of the
starting five, Norm is one of
Coach Odle's dependable subs.
In the Wheaton game Norm, sub
bing for the foul-ridden Howie
Habegger, scored seven points and
played a very good defensive
game; this was without question
Norm's best game of the season.
After graduation Norm plans to
go into the Christian ministry.

time cut ....
with Hal Olsen
Taylor's student body spirit and the Trojan's keyed-up attitude
combined Saturday night to clinch a tie in the conference—way to go,
team. It looks like all of those signs strung around with cheers for the
team, the pep rally, and stellar playing by our Trojans doomed Man
chester's hopes of taking over undisputed ownership of the HCC net
crown. The Spartans are through with league play; all they can do
now is sit out and see if Taylor will lose her two remaining games and
cause a tie for first.

A tip of the fedora to Trojan Howie Habegger for playing
one of his best games of the year to lead Taylor in the allimportant win Saturday. Sullivan wasn't his usual scoring self
against Manchester, but his terrific rebounding really aided
the team in clearing the boards. Jack has to average 27 points
per game to break the state scoring record of 601. Here's pre
dicting he comes through and sets a new record, even if he has
been held down the last two games. Besides the remaining
regulars, Callan and Wright who did a good job Saturday
night was reserve, Nelson Linn. One of Mississinewa's ex-stars,
Nelson should make the first five before he leaves T. U.
I saw my old Elkhart High School coach at the game Saturday
night. He is John Longfellow, now head net coach at Indiana State.
The Manchester-Taylor game gave him a good scouting opportunity,
since his "Sycamores" may have to meet either the Spartans or the
Trojans in the NAIA state playoffs soon.

Here's an interesting fact about last week's "clobbering"
that Taylor took from Franklin. There is an old discussion as
to whether or not comparing scores proves the worth, rate or
potentiality of a team. Ironically enough, Franklin beat Tay
lor by 16 points—yet Franklin is last in the conference and
Taylor is first. Also, DePaul defeated Taylor by 14 points as
compared to 16 points that the Grizzlies beat Taylor. DePaul
is 7th in the nation in all colleges and so, by comparative scores,
Franklin should be in the top ten in the nation. But, huh-uh. . .
you can't compare scores.

Well, intramural basketball is practically over and at this writing,
Wisconsin third floor-West's heavily-manned team is about a 20-1 fav
orite to take the championship. Here is my pick for a five-man allstar team: Center, Neil McDowell; Guards, Coach Odle and Gerald
Beard; Forwards, Riley Case and Noel Spencer.

One more league win, Trojans—then we can fdl up that
lone remaining empty space in the trophy case.

TAYLOR
Manchester
Hanover
Anderson
Indiana Central
Earlham
Franklin

W

7
7
5
4
4
4
4

L
3
5
5
5
5
6
6

All
Games
W L
13 7
9 8
9 11
11 5
13 10
9 8
6 13

Scoring Leaders

Player
Jackson
Bright
Thomas
Moore
Schlundt
Raber
Greve
Bielke
King
Brown
Adkins
Atha
Smith
Sullivan
Farnsch'ld'r

Team
TAYLOR
Ind. Cen.
Ind. Cen.
Earlham
Indiana
Oakl'd
Butler
Valpo.
Hanover
Anderson
Ind.State
IndState
Anderson
TAYLOR
Tri-State

G Tot'l Av.
20 519 25.9
23 417 18.1
23 374 16.2
17 368 21.6
15 366 24.4
18 350 19.3
20 323 16.1
19 321 16.8
20 318 15.9
15 292 19.4
20 306 15.3
21 303 14.4
12 292 19.4
16 287 17.9
17 276 16.2

February 10

Franklin 90
TAYLOR 74
Hanover 73
Earlham 47
DePauw 73
Ind. Central 71
Anderson 121
Huntington 82
February 12

Anderson 112
Oakland City 97
February 14

TAYLOR 74
Manchester 64
Anderson 82
Hanover 77
Earlham 73
Franklin 63
Wabash 88
Ind. Central 81
February 19

Huntington at Earlham

February 21

Huntington
Franklin at
Earlham at
Hanover at
Manchester

at TAYLOR
Anderson
Indiana Central
DePauw
at Ball State

Callan tries to block drive-in shot by Butts in the Taylor-Man
chester fray Saturday night. Habegger and Sullivan of Taylor and Hyde
of Manchester watch.

Taylor's Trojans came out of a slump Saturday night long
enough to successfully defend the title, or at least a share of
it, of Hoosier Conference basketball champions. The leagueleading men of Troy managed to overcome the fast-breaking
Manchester Spartans by a 71-64 score in Maytag gym. The
win gave the Odlemen a 7-3 conference record against a 7-5
final league record for the Wolfmen.

I M Championship
Battle Looms
As the final round of intramur
al play began few of the favorites
were still in play.
The two teams representing the
American League in the playoff
finals were third floor Wise., West
which edged second floor West
54-45 Monday night, and first
floor Swallow Robin which de
feated third floor Swallow Robin
57-56 in an overtime.
The National League finalists
were the Commuters, who reached
the finals by defeating the Facul
ty, and second floor Swallow Rob
in which defeated fourth floor
Wise., East 57-56 in an overtime.
Third Floor Wise., West got off
on the right foot by winning their
first two games. Then defeated
first Floor Swallow Robin 64-45
with Hess scoring fifteen points;
Riley Case with nineteen led the
losers. In their second game Third
Floor defeated Second Floor
Swallow Robin 49-36. Tarkington
with 14 led the winners while
Roger Hirshey scored 24 for the
losers. In the other game Satur
day the commuters eliminated
First Floor S. R., 62-50, with Jim
Beatly leading the way with 30
points, Marv Fisher and Riley
Case each scored 16 in a losing
cause. The Commuters, who lost
their first game to second Floor
S. R. 46-33, thus remained in the
running for the championship.
The Championship game will be
played Saturday of this week.

Trojans Host Underdog
Forresters Saturday
One of the state's leading college basketball teams will
take on one of the lowest rated teams in Indiana when Tay
lor's Trojans entertain the Huntington college Forresters Sat
urday night in Maytag gym. The Forresters have managed to
garner but one lonely win in the season thus far against Tay
lor's 13 victories at this writing. The Forresters took their lone
win over Tri-State college by a 73-64 score. Huntington now
owns a hapless l-win-14 loss record.
Taylor may not get a chance to
up its Dunkel rating against
Huntington, however, as the Tro
jans would have to defeat the For
resters by more than 46 points to
up the Purple and Gold's rating.
The Trojans are currently carry
ing a 54.5 Dunkel rating while
Huntington is carrying one of
the lowest in the Midwest: an 8.7
rating.
Coach Bob Baker is mentor for
the Huntington netters. Baker, an
ex-Wheaton student, is going
through his second season as net
tudor for the Forrester five. The
Huntington offense is led by Bill
Buzzard, who started the season
as one of the state's leading
scorers.

The game, which was a "must"
win affair for the Trojans to suc
ceed in their quest for their sec
ond straight conference crown,
saw the Spartans jump into the
lead in the early minutes, as
Manchester led 7-3 with three
minutes gone. That four point
lead was the most the visitors ev
er advantaged, however, as the
home Troymen, lead by Jackson's
eight points, held the edge at the
end of the initial quarter by a
19-18 score.
The second period saw the Tay
lorites cling tenaciously to a two
and four point lead until the sec
ond half of the quarter when
Purple and Golders grabbed a
safer lead which ran up to eight
points as the half-time horn sound
ed, 38-30 with Taylor on top.
After two minutes of the second
half had elapsed, the home team
took over a ten-point advantage at
44-34, sparked by the stellar driv
ing and shooting of Howie Habeg
ger. This half saw the Spartans do
their heaviest fouling in a game
which saw many infractions called
against the visitors. The Spartans
"hemmed-in" Taylor's center, on
a quest for the state scoring rec
ord title, and managed to "hold"
"Jack" to a mere (for him) 19
points.
Reserve Nelson Linn aided the
(Continued on page 4)

Oswalt Calls
Track Meeting
Coach Oswalt has announced
that there will be a track meeting in his office on February 23
at 4:00 P. M. The coach wishes to
emphasize the presence of new
comers to this years team. He as
serts that the success or failure
of the approaching season will
depend largely upon the new ar
rivals.

Granitz Calls
Baseball Meeting
Coach Granitz wishes to an
nounce that on Wednesday, Febru
ary 18, there will be a meeting
for all interested in spring foot
ball. The meeting will be held in
the gym at 3:00 p.m. There is also
a baseball meeting scheduled for
Wednesday, February 25.

FOR YOUR HEALTH SAKE
ROLLER SKATE
Open Tuesday, Friday, Saturday
& Sunday Nights—7:30 to 10:30
IDYL WYLD ROLLER PALACE
Marion
Indiana
Most Beautiful Roller Rink

Wilson Food Market
Good Food
Phone 22

Upland Insurance Agency
Phone 333

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

Upland
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FACULTY FACTS

Romance of Travel
Thrills Dr. Hilbish

•

<&-

UMwi ULQ d o . . . .
CHI SIGMA PHI
Watch for announcement of the
date for a St. Patrick's Day Party.
The Home Ec. Club also plans to
hold an election of officers at the
next monthly meeting.
WEDDING BAND
At the February meeting, mem
bers of the Wedding Band planned
a bake sale to be held on
Thursday, Feb. 19. They further
decided to entertain the Faculty
Dames in March, and scheduled a
Husbands' Night for the month
of April.
MUSIC HOUR
For those who wish to spend a
pleasant hour on Friday after
noon, the library presents its
weekly Music Hour from 4:00 to

(Continued from page 3)

Dr. Florence Hilbish has been
on the Taylor faculty for seven
years; at present, she holds the
position of head of the English
Department and Chairman of the
Division of Language and Liter
ature. She taught at various
schools before arriving at Taylor,
beginning in the Luzerne County,
Pennsylvania Rural System and
later teaching in Johnstown, Penn
sylvania City System of high
schools before taking up college
instruction. The latter position oc
cupied nine years of her life, im
mediately following graduation
from Dickinson College, and was
terminated by the Nathan C.
Shaeffer Memorial Scholarship Award, annually presented to a
Pennsylvanian public school teach
er. The award encouraged her to
carry on her graduate studies for
the doctorate degree. In addition
to her A.B. from Dickinson Col
lege, she received her M.A. from
the University of Pittsburgh and
her Ph.D. from the University of
Pennsylvania. Three summer quar
ters of graduate study in English
were completed at the University
of Chicago. Her last college teach
ing position before she came to
Taylor was at Westmont College
in Santa Barbara, California.
She is too busy for hobbies now,
but has been keenly and actively
interested in art in the past; she
took up projects such as painting
(oil, watercolor, and china), por
traits in charcoal, ceramics, woodcarving, and basketry. She has al
so traveled rather extensively,

having been in almost all of the
United States except the New
England States. Abroad, she has
traveled in England, France, Ger
many, Italy, Greece, Turkey, Sy
ria, Palestine, Egypt, and Austria;
she especially enjoyed Italy and
Greece, delighting in the Parth
enon on the Acropolis.
Dr. Hilbish has published two
books— Charlotte Smith, Poet and
Novelist, 1749-1806 and The Re
search Paper. In addition, she has
also written some extensive re
search theses and condensed them
to magazine articles. The writing
that brought her the most im
mediate pleasure, she says, caus
ing her to forget to eat and sleep,
was her master's degree thesis on
"The Relation of the SeventeenthCentury 'Character' to the
Eighteenth-Century Novel." She
also used to contribute devotionals
to the Upper Room.
She is listed in the first and
second editions of Who Knows and
What; her biography is recorded
in the Biographical Encyclopedia,
two editions of Who's Who in
American Education, and two ed
itions of the Dictionary of Ameri
can Scholars.

"Ah, I would like to say dot you
Taylor students will be kingly en
tertained by our presence. We
5:00 p.m., in the Listening Room. will try our betz to brink you upSelections for this week include: to-date music. Songz such as "The
Grofe—Grand Canyon Suite
Ring" and "Loff Bug After" will
Bizet—Carmen
head our program. Be sure to be
Bach—Prelude and Fugue No. 1 there. Ha."
I in C
Thank you Mr. Ruskulnikoff, al
Bach—Ein' Feste Burg
ready the seating capacity is filled,
Beethoven—Symphony No. 3 in and the standing room is almost
E flat (Eroica)
exhausted. It will be the program
of the year.
CANCELLED MEETINGS
This might happen at other
In the interests of the Spring
Evangelistic Services throughout schools but not at Taylor. Even
this week, the various clubs and when the artist is fairly wellsocieties have cancelled their known the seats show a lack of
scheduled meetings. May our pray occupancy. The months of Feb
er be that of the Psalmist: "Wilt ruary, March, and April have good
thou not receive us again: that programs in store for us. Let
thy people may rejoice in thee?" us come and back them complete
ly and consistently. Why not
(Ps. 85:6)
show our campus visitors we ap
preciate their talents and abilities
that Taylor scored on only one by our whole-hearted attendance.
H. P.
field goal in the quarter, although
they outscored the losers, 15-14.
13 of the Trojans' final 15 were
from the charity stripe. 33 points
of the Taylor teams' 71 were via
free tosses. Howie Habegger made
the lone fielder in the quarter. A
game of free throws came to its
Short Orders
end, appropriately enough with
Sandwiches
Taylor's captain, Ken Wright, sink
ing a free throw as the Trojans
Soft Drinks
won, 71-64.
Gas and Oil
Howie Habegger took scoring
honors for the Trojans. Howie con
nected for 20 points, followed
Half-mile east of Gas City
closely by Forrest Jackson with 19.
The Upland Pike
Sullivan spent most of the night
helping to clear the rebounds but
managed to take third place Tay
lor honors with 16. Ken Wright
•EX
tallied 11 to round out the four.
"Jump-shooting" Don Anglin was
high for Manchester's losing cause
with 19 markers.

the Grizzlies in the final frame
33-23. The late rally was not
enough, and the Grizzlies were on
top 90-74 as the gun sounded to
end Taylor's most decisive loss of
the season.
Jim Sullivan, Taylor freshman,
topped the Trojans with 20 points,
while Jackson ran a close second.
Jackson's eighteen points pushed
his season total to an even 500
points in 19 skirmishes.

Taylor Tops
(Continued from page 3)
winners by sinking two straight
fielders as the three-quarter buzz
er sounded, 56-50, Taylor. The
fourth quarter proved to be an
eventful one for the players and
referees. Manchester committed
12 fouls, including one technical
in the quarter, besides fouling out
three players and having one sent
to the showers for disciplinary
measure. Interesting was the fact

it

c.

JJ

I

Upland
All Work Guaranteed
Phone 172
Contact

RICHARD HEILBORN

At Your Store
Upland

Rich

Mobil Gas
WASHING, LUBRICATION,
TIRES, BATTERIES and
ACCESSORIES

SCHWANER
THE JEWELER
Hartford City, Ind.

MILK

for good health!
The sanitary doublesealed Pure-Pak con
tainer is for your ex
tra health and conven
ience. No bottles to
wash. Safer for chil
dren to carry!

Jim & Mike Harrison

UPLAND BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP
Posl Office Building
Phone 72

GRADE A

KELLER'S CUT RATE

For sound health, strong
teeth and sturdy body, en
joy the finest food of a l l . . .
fresh RUSSELL'S MILK!

PHONE 51, UPLAND, INDIANA

for FLOWERS from

Drug Items—Film—Kodaks—Magazines

Hartford City

Fountain Service

HENLEY FLORAL CO.

The Oaks

At Your Door

Miller Motor Sales

<

Upland Hardware
Phone 92

(Continued from page 2)

Joanna Phillippe

Franklin Halts
The Passion Play performed in the rain; lost in the crook
ed narrow streets of the bazaar district in Cairo; a camel-ride
into the Sahara Desert to look at the famed pyramids; gardens
in Versailles; Golgotha and "The Garden" in Jerusalem—these
are a few of the exciting experiences Dr. Hilbish has had so
far in her life. They sound like the kind of experiences that
some of us merely dream about!

Keep Posted

You may receive these products
at your College Store.

RUSSELL'S DAIRY
Hartford City, Ind.

For Tasty

Ollie'i

Pastries

MODERN PURE OIL
SERVICE STATION

That Hit the Spot

Tires, Accessories
Battery Service, Lubricating

Upland Baking Co.

The station with the largest
Student Trade

The College Store
Representative

Campus capers
call for Coke
No matter i f the big act
goes wrong, you can't beat
a skating party on a winter
night. Be sure there's Coke
along . .. for refreshment.

HUGHES
BOB
There is a Difference in

DRY CLEANING
First House North of Campus on Main St., Mrs. Elkins, Agent

JUST RECEIVED
JACKETS FOR SPRING
$5.00 to $10.95
Stop In See Our Large Selection of
SPORT SHIRTS and SWEATERS FOR SPRING

LEVY BROS.
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA

BOTTLED

UNDER

AUTHORITY

OF

THE

COCA-COLA

COMPANY

BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Portland, Indiana
"Cokm" h a r+gistared trade-mark.

© 1952. TrlF COCA-COLA c o m p a n y

